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----- ----------------- — WWW \\\N\\\\\N\ i said and have a swinging crane like is ; J
Some weeks ago the Stroller began sue the former whilst sitting on a log %v gosh ^ means every word of; used on steamers and thereby be able ; * 
daily practice which has since de- and denouncing the government Hav- u and -, bIaroe her She is to swing a man into his bunk with ?

veloped into a confirmed habit It is ing arrived at these hastily. drawn right. j, my next move I’ve little or no exertion ’ ♦
to enter vthe front door of the post- conclusions the Stroller backed up to ^ .97 and ^ tar from To think was te act Next day the ♦
office daily, walk back along thecor- a window and read the letter which nch, But I’ve got enough to landlord provided the bloc - “ !♦
ridor to âie telegraph office window was m Ibtlbws - ....7~ iakTme 55t. set up himaekeeping atw tackle, stole the capstan offi tha-hmr j ♦
and inquire if the,through line is___..' . r .buy a pair ol steers that will throw of the Florence S -and when bed ime
working He knows he will receive a: Dear John , dust all over Tom’s When does tbe came everything was m readiness, it :___
weatiw answer, but he expects it, This is the- last, time I will ever not $Uge go, ,11 telegraph her worked like a charm and in two day-
therefore he is never disappointed IV address you thus or" at all, for that from Seattlc say, if vou see me tM landlord had not only taken ™e dT

better habit tha*n going to a matter Fom long years and nearly roun(, h„t &bout „„t June with a'Posters off his back but his broken *
saloon The latter tests two bits hair of the fifth one have passed mice lal, red_hairedi determined looking finger bills were- laptdty healmg »«• 4

Kverv day for fully three weeks in wc sat on the Sycamore log and woma|) you.„ knQT j got ythere be- his arms had lost that tired Ming,
his walk through the posteffiœ the gazed into each others eyes and you (Qr# „annah ^ a„other option " Then ,t was that he had a lot of *
Stroller noticed a rather unkempt, promised you would return from the An(J ^ thc big feHow who had been cards printed as follows
loose-join ted, careles^f appearing Klondike in two years a rich man and brollght to his senses hy a plain OLD SOAK BUNK HOUSE, *
young man who appeared to he con-1 make me your wife, and you are not statemeot ol facts started down street n._™n v T $ act sraacs crave,orricc n c ctt~*o>tomo
fWntly expecting a letter and aV the them yet. and. m jour last letter you to engage passage to Whitehorse on a , lor the care of * , ' w.*n« wi to djpwtw* «=* *rei**> el «re «»«”•
%5eTTfnr"was^trair toreceive it j said meV »- word about coming, he ttrtedhts feet more spright ^ ran is t. "i 11 i il *rt . i «fitf tlfigriTT II ■ t ITT*I ' ‘  ................... ...

■  ---------------------------------------------—r———------------- -------—-------------------r- iy than he had doné since the 8fW '' ' .
hole he put to bedrock proved a each ^

rot being put
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that any one can win who has the 
taxpayers’ support. Thé Kid..Com
mittee, despite the exertions which 
have taken place from" their ranks, 
are still in the field, abd are working 

with might and main' Any action 
8W which is based üpoil a misconception 
à» of the enemy’s strength will prove a 

oo sad mistake. And this is no time to 

make mistakes
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__ as There miist certainly be something 

doing in the Koyukuk country. The 
latest advicef from that district state 
that dance halls are floui^shing and 
real estate advancing in price. Should 
such actually prove to he the case, 

there must have been a good strike 
made somewhere in the district.
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NOTICE.
offers It* adverti*-When a newspaper 

ing space at a nominal figure, it Is a 
practical admission oi "no circulation.

KLONDIKE NUUQET asks a good 
figure for IU space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five time* that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.___________ _
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\letters
- RM amaU Packages can be “ÿ to toe 

Creek* by our carriers on the following 
Every Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker. Dominion,

Canada’s trade has increased in a 
satisfactory manner during thevery

past 12 months The preferential 
tariff arrangement has wbnderfullÿ

No 'extra charge ------------- - • j
to bed bv means of ! Send a copy of (loot?man's Souve

nir to outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike For 
sale at all news stands Price I2-.50

days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, fllLL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM S SALOON.

. Toe CenwouB Pro*
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Hold Run. blank patent hoist 
YANKEE RILL. Prop

hot be

stimulated the volume ol business 
transacted with Great Britain VFRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1902 The following touching lines reached 

the Stroller too late to save him 
from the long and wearisome trip 

i over Hunker in his effort to graft 
Jane into a family, and now that she . These cards the proprietor quietD 
is settled in life the publication of handed around, in which work he was 

; thz lines is rather late; however, we aided hi" b>s friends The landlord 
will let them go for there is a posai- _handed one to the SI.rollet tlie other 

i hi lit y that Jane wont hold her job, day “Just in case your folks might j 
and it she dos’nt, it will be well for go out, y’know " .

—hef ts, know that there is another The landlord steeps in a hunk near
minutes alter a i 

is thrown in he is

p S —Dog teams must
the house except in ex- Speciel power of attorney forms for 

; sale at the Nugget office
driven into 
tréma casesThere, are enough voters in Dawson 

who are opposed to the Kid Commit
tee to wipe that organization entirely 
olf the map. A split in the ranks 

must not occur

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

humation that will lead to lhe arF**‘ 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences’, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUOGET.
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toThanks to the excitement which has 
been stirred up over municipal pol
itics, the winter in Dawson is pass
ing very rapidly.
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With HAdiiAn 
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opening for her. the door ajid- twD
The best way to get poetry lijce tiie guest falls

following , is r to put a dictiqngryj carelully stowed away in his respec-
through a stamp mill and use the j tiM bunk and the operator is back in
words just as they come out : ’be* He says that in a short time he

Gold Run,,r Jan 12 will be aSSe to stow a man in 1 > 
Oh Jane 1 Oh Jane ! who tramped seconds 

? ‘ in vain.
O’er bleak and barren wastes—

Chicago - 
And All
Eastern Points.

■t,y .

vf'\. -J j Iin or/AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. t //
Theatre—"'foo Much

BEDROCKAuditorium
Johnson.11

teniAEW . ____ ,
| great .import Ï 
t e,1 each other 
I tboaen A' Hadt’d 
LwmPD to j 

I bt, elect))* an* 
[ Lev* of Nl IVtl 
I Home OlertrnJ 
I tmarreou* rmto-l 
t which he had I 
g duty to defend j 

I arms, and '«> l"l 
l the reçoeniiir* j 
ijj ; ,Mrv » oh
Fte help »«f

\i6” REACHED '>) (
And th-is is why the Old Soak Bunk 

i House lias such enviable patronage.
A GOOD SUGGESTION.

The -suggestion that a fund be rais- 
of rewarding the 

quarte- mine

. *N All through train* from the North I’acitiv t
utKit xritlL-thiH linv in the I’nion Depot 

at St. Paul.

"oaet volt-
X ^ quite sad to think how mad

TTi rn»ke such fearful haste
__ ___ed for the purpose Pay Located on Portions of Coil- 

glomerate Creek. MARCONI’S:hfirst man whb places a
paying basis, is an excellent
The heneft-s\which would accrue Jack Turner, who in company "wit-h

.. v tv from the his brother Tom has been engaged into the entire community irom me
. mining for the past two months,

knowledge that quartz development arrjvwi w@tjnesday Dorn (’onglmner- 
actually in progress and ore be- abe creck where he is prospecting 

ing taken opt and milled at » .profit #ome newly acquired property Mr. 
scarcely be calculated >4rTunier states that he has one hole to

... . in bedrock 30 feet deep but has foundI«'verv line of trade ana industry in r, ... .1Ae ^ only a few colors so far. «His claim
the community would receive an im- js jfi Ulf 3Q,S wb(,r(, the creek valley
mediate and lasting stimulus. Proper- ja al)0ut 2oo feet Wide and his failure 
Ty values w'buld advance and stability ]-te find pay in the first hole h-s not 

to business such as can result discouraged him in. the least. Good
has been located in the 20’s,

y ' 0
V,■>r SYSTEM<• D/Von a ; Take off your ten league moccasins 

And show a dainty pace,
And cover up your nose and mouth 

And loose your waist its lace

Travelers from the North are invited.to eomlHUtlicate 
------with——^ .

one r
-I hn.'

\
Endorsed by Edison as a Greet 

Achievement.

!•*
7 hr* F. W. Parker. Gen’l Agent. Seattle. Wn.ii .ir?)was As o’er the trail you skipt tihaC day, 

The boys did not discover 
The sweetness of your presence

r’V St Johns, Nftd , Dec Hi —Marcom 
this morning is awaiting a cable mes-

|
can IWrhw vre* «■»*«

kw reeeena «
weed.

j attacLMl tn *bw>
.rettM** 11’r/.
S hofw, btht

v . Until you’d gone to cover
' "O sage from "London announcing the re- — 

suit of the negotiations between his 1 jr 
and Anglo-American Cable M 

The inventor fears the 5

. --JT

BKetracu your steps, 1 pray you. 
| And give the boys a chance 

PASSED SINCE WE SAT ON THE SYCAMORE ; To--see your-dainty sweetness 
LOG " And that coquettish glance .

agents
Company
latter will insist that hr cannot en
gage in commercial business here ym- 

I til after the expiration of their mon - 
Marconi is not prepared to.

•YEARS HAVE
given 

from ^io
to put out hi*payother source.WMÊÊMê

covered. This belief is based upon ------------------------------- (j( l|l(> general delivery windows with j now has two pretty children and the
actual facts and those whose ac- Eastern Floods. a letter in his hand It was then j best yoke ol steers in Arkansas
quaintance with the situation is the Philadelphia, Dec 17 — Railroad that he presumed on our casual ac-i What NaVc I got to show A wan

•— ~ - -• •“ •— “ sz-ix’zz'i: ~ï£ï rsr “■ " * ™te i surs:—tz u. «
most confidence in the ultimate esUb- niRht an<| Sunday js gradual|y re- ‘ ,.Wi„ you ptease ope„ and read t„ ; or what is the matter 1 What le- chanca.
lishment of quartz mills upon an im- coveri„g jj* normal condition, and by nie tj,js letter 1 l have a fait educa- came ol that hole you said was nearly
mense scale. this afternoon or tomorrow will be

Icefw The fw
Rom them that
*i*ratlT Hr ri
asterr f’Prtr M

bun, and

upol)
; agree to such a condition, believing 

he can effect means for signalling te- 
— twren Cornwail and Nova Scott* j 

within a few months He has now - “FLYER” I Petet'*
[ Tt» Duke ..f S| 
nOttt in llStiw | 
««** to In* rets 
kept him safe in 

tile the . ,ii .
: given over l<* af 
| What l*o n?tg 
ton Id he have i 
inquire llg I

Tht troys will treat you gallantly, 
And the damsels look so mad— 

To sen a rival on their creek 
They’ll knock you as a cad

practically decided to visit
but this does notScotia on Sunday 

tteeesxarily mean that he will abandon 
Newfoundland il the A nglo- A nier lean

LEAVES SEATTLEJOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY
AT e:oo F. M.Company proves reasonable 

Sept Mackay, manager of the An
glo-American Company, in this city, 
dentes he protested to Governor Boyle 
yesterday against - the latter Visiting 
the Marconi station He merely ad-

On GoliTRuii to have come 
Instead the warmer days you chose A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 

Equipments.
whatever sort of a tiedtion but somehow l would rather hear j to bedrock 

A fund raised at this time to be running practically on time In some letter read than to read it my- • that is 7 You said you took a lay on
yen to the man who . ^I'^V'fullv're^a.r^''' k'"" th<> "'"he Stroller took the letter, opened ! Vwlittc ti*M ÏÏ taking fays. 1

conviction into an accomplished real- Tbe w(fp of w.ltet was greater in it and gia„ce<j hifrnedly over the ; think I’d go to bed if 1 wanted to ; 
ity, would repay those who contrib- | some sectUmii. than was ever known 

uted toward tt many times over. before, and bridges that withstood 
Outside capital is waiting the know- the floods of years were swept away 

has actually j The sudden drop in the temperature 
was providential in some respects, as 
it prevented the flood from spreading, 
but it caused great suffering among

Around the creeks to butp:
HICKORY

butmils calling upon the governor
the call was in regird to anoth-

Were to men .( 
w» nl CkuM 
had ittwed ti 

at , IM 
great «weiif uiv j 
<m* M hi* v i J

For further jiartii-uhm* ami foil tern aiitlrtw th»> ^

SHA1TLE. W ASa j

Speaking ol Jane, tlie Stroller re- 'ays 
ceived the following character,stro - r aspect, a purely socal one ol Mar- 
note from her Tuesday of this week conCs aflairs, and that nothing m 

"Wo have been married two days 
Che-he-he "

GENERAL OFFICE
the nature of protest transpired It is !

that the cabinet lcertain, however. 
met yesterday forenoon prior to vi»- 

Hiil, and dorussed
If4 ledge that something 

been done. There is plenty of money j W»f hi H) hack
to Run»

And. at i
*•*. ctl*fleu,«I{

lie bad TtMt 
!» hat newt 

"IF ■ a* prtoSus 
fe»D*l Eaiiga 
*•» 'frank* an 
bento* the Ha*, 
•d thp 1 row hen

i the I itlng SignalIn the territorial law library in Alaska Steamship Co.The jgo there or not 
Premier Sir Robert Bond say* the

treaties covering all whether to, ' courtihouse are
branches ol law practice and these 
books are thçre for the benefit of government deeded do support Mar 
these who practice before the bar - con, while lus work is experimental, 
the bar of justice. These various un the ground that its scientific value

('on- should he ascertained m the interest 
"Smith "I the whole world. without taking

securedto be secured, but it caa^be 
only by a showing whroh. must first i 2,000 or more persons made homeless 

community. 1 by the destruction of their houses 
! In the lower anthracite coal region 
■ thé situation is growing worse The 
j mine workings are thoroughly soaked 

them to be, there need be no doubt j with water and lt may be weeks be- 
that money will be found to do the ; fore some of them can be worked, al

though there was a resumption today 
in a few mines. It is. estimated that 
fifty thousand mine workers and me
chanics are idle as a result of the 
flood Various estimates are given u! 

producer. A fund raised for that the money toss entailed by the flood 
purpose would be money given to the Conservative guesses place the loss at 
very best cause th*t might be sug- $M«M«> to $«,000,000. So far re- 

p • v ports have been received here of-tile
loss of nine lives in vanou*s parts of 
the state

«m=âS'T*
be made from our own 
When once the facts are demonstrated Mi

c, * I “Parsons onbooks are entitied ..Operating the Steamers..as nearly everyone in Dawson believes , tracts," "Jones on I .eases, "
"Brown on Lays," and sides in the controversy

N*w York. Dev 1* -At the labor-

O ’1
on Options,’*

I’ ail down the line, there temg
authority on near I v • ^? "r ! - < >ran#tf,

l-xliFoo authorized the lnllmrin||

- l “Dolphin"-“Farallon”“Dirigo’’So on 
sonw eminent ThomaxDawson can well afford to rerest.

ward in a generous manner the man 
or men who will first establish the

i.j every point known to the practice 
However, there was one treatise lack- statement concerning Wm Marconi's

when it feat in receiving wirrleas telegraphy
‘A
r$T

crwwk km, q 
to»,*» -a Ike* 
I*» ftrai atop ( 

: *to* BMW K«w 
tfft** et «Il .
i'kto» pespte . *i 

*' tto --.is,i, 
utotok to ttkwHci 
| si ’to ticca)

ing up until a Jew days ago 
was supplied, and now the temumal communications from England

“Since Marconi has ^tilted over hi*mreputation of the camp as a quartz For All Points in Southeastern Alaskal.x law library isr tximpiete in every d 
tail The last treatise supplied is-en- own signature that, he ba.s meived 
titled “Tod Sloan Aikroan on ’he signals from England 1 believe 

Punctuality And Speed
my\V ('ttimesliiig with thf White I‘are* A* V ukoii Han**»

t, for I law wm aii4 iiiUTDir Yftkott j>oiuU.R him. and I think he will carry it to » 
commercial sucema' It is a great 

town achievement, and he. is a great expet- 
Xwe*-Tmenter

Lx gested
i -,

- ‘ In fajs meanderiaga around 
these days when the Sttolkt 

■ from three to five men engaged in

Our contemporary the Sun has dis
played a propensity for lalsificetton 

o( late which may land that paper in 
The garbled repprt

fe- ....General Office»...." **»**.\,#HOTEL ARRIVALS. «*? t-----
|x, Chipped diamond*, yellow diamond* 

or (i*wed diamonds can not be boeghl 
at J. L. Rale A. Co They carry 
only to» tent

oa a street cornerconversation 
always goes "Ahem I*’ to warn them 
of hi* approach (like a dead-oex t 
mother in approaching the parlor 

one of bet numerous

Seattle, Wash.]201 Pioneer BuildingRegina Hotel, Jan 16th, 1902. — 
Sam B Dunn, Lake Bark. Minn , 
Henry H Egan, Lake Park, Minn.; 
Major H B .Jterdtu-. South Akica . 
(too W Atkinson, Grand Forks; C |

Dunn. 26 Eldorado
• • •

•tttopai.twasome difficulty, 
which appeared in its columns y ester- its

8* a* to t 
Fwedwt
•'***’« ito*».* 
•'M»e «

Vf me ]
AWhuii i

day ol what occurred a>The meeting 
held in thi Board of Trade rooms on aaddoor when

daughters has company) lest he break qaioon 
unannounced into a nominating con-

Hot aad cold lunch at the Bank

No nmtUtr t-, w hat 
point you .may lw ,|<*‘ 
tin«L your ticket »hotiii 
r«a«l

the previous day, is denied and repud
iated by nearly everyone who attend

ed the meeting. The eltort to make it 
appear that a split had occurred 1n 
the taxpayers’ committee was alto
gether futile and the Sun’s remarks 
in connection with the alleged split 
were absolutely false and without 
foundation in fact. It appears that 
the Sun has certain personal griev-

Tbe Nugget s facihttes for taming U II jf 111% ttf W A 1%

out firsKlaes job work cannot *e M If Ul HUfcl wll
Every body knows that the aecrei -'I (died this side ol San Francisco mV

businesi success is is *4 vet Using, but,
there are right and wimn ways -d »»»♦»»»>♦♦»♦»»««♦»♦* |Cf|||f A
mdJ,wyltogad^ 1cJr^J ^ * A NBy OtCtlM A % illlUUI

— ! furs and bob sleds in J nly or lioen * 
are'j coats and low-cat shoes in Deœmhei ^ 

j- There is one man in Bavrsow who *

cans fmmri m. M..a T»a.. , i Of* nwS vtoaa*-- as*» caw ta*2M*[ IB&- 1) » -I .y*sU*sto a, iai to saito'da
saw in his, imagmatioo the writer of' 1 again begin to go out here and try southern part of the city who ha-' the 4
the letter. Itiwas trots a wsm%n un- to find a husband: - I haw ns options art - of adverttsmg down to a row
married but about 35 years of age in sight but you will not be an point Hurts a bunk house, three be- j

i This was deducted iront the fact that obstacle in any way if 1 get a chance mg fully lDb bunks arranged in #
Z she had been taught to write before at one twtt. in one large room He began ^
Z too perpendicular system came in; You heed nt anxwei this unless vou business with only a dozen or hltoer. *
z vogue- 'That the writer meant what follow the answer in ttme to reach ' lodgers but now every bun* m hr ^
•• sbe was conclusive from the hero and have something doing "by iboui* Is flfled and upward* of fifty *

fact that every time an "1" was dot- hen settin" ttme in the spring names appear in hi» agitato* book «
UMl a bole was punched in the paper John! I don’t say I don t lore you awaiting vacancies They way the 
that it was written on the kitchen no more but 1 do sey that a four proprietor chanced to strike the key-
tetbk was cher from a grease spot 00 thousand rail» range is apt to some- note ol sucre* was purely accidental
the back of the fourth sheet, and what cool the ardor ol a woman who 
Hatty the financial condition el the discovers an additional wrinkle 
girl’s home* was set forth in the tact 
that the letter was written on fly
leaves torn from tilt front and back don’t like it, you need read it only 
af an agricultural report, which lab- once. 1 write *s a duty to myself 
ter lact revealed that the male mem- rather than to afford yofi pleasure, 
hers ol her family are Populists, be- It is your next move.

aî-HgHCSmSÏ having 'ip theoretical rather than
practical systems, being able to pur-

L.m
VCtttiOD.» «rHotel Flannery — C’iBord S. Bel- 

long, Gold Bottom, H. B Ixmglel- 
low, Dominion. L O. Conner, Anieri 
oan Gulch, Geo Baird. Bear Cttek, 
David Edwards. 18 below Bonanza , 

Brown. 18 below Bonanza ,

tFfifoevfc ijK|j

•*». e*4 ,,»(
.Wto « totab j

H». firs*
•* baa htii, j 
“• true 
Mbtitot bte*
Mat 1*. ... .

Via the BurlingPUTTING AN INEBRIATED GUEST TO BED AT THE OLD SOAK 
- " " BUNK HOUSE68 Geo A

T. Callagham,, 19 below Bonanza, 
chas Phillips, 39 below Hunker; O PgOtT SOUND *«CMT

M F. BENTON. 103 Ftwwwwr Sswaee.l SEATTLE.layor ui Councilfour sheets of which it was composed take a lav 
In that brief interval be applied what lazy '

John, I (ear you
Remisier. Hunker

»*hS" «®=w«r gta**w.’-*b

rH ' ’
«M tl

...fkteretoee .ro« rut reoftr.tihg that purpose has absolutely no ; A********************* 
regard for Uie truth of the reports j _ _ F
which appear in its columns. Out con- j J BAKuAIN V ;; pacific packing 

ii and Navigation Co.
•ton >Jmm allis edaitiee » tto stove weoeiveu 

-r , ifc. *iwn(im ef eu» lie* *wl 
■ le »v effuse*. l«r»*s»vU»e ef esfeioB, 

1, ib. r*tsw,«»e4 left ttot »« c*trr 
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